
grapes of old historic Ireland, and from the
land ot natural beauty, adorned by art and
made venerable by monumental greatness, old
England. Andin ihis the land of our adop-
tion we are loyal to all that is trulyAmeri-
can

—
loyal to the grand old flue

—
that flag

wtiose colors are ?o symmetricallybiendeci with
the colors of the Union .lack

—
has become dear

to us, as have the noble institutions of shis
great tuid grand country. And now we leel as
never before the strength of those bonds that
have and ever willbind tne two great Enjclieh-
fpeaking nations into a oueuess inseparable.

And now amid this great and glorious civili-
zation, we are contented, happy and prosper-
ous. Our frier.as and relatives HOOO miles
away are still dear to us as is '.lie very sod of
the tatherlf.nd. Interwoven with everything
of precious interest is the venerable and be-
loved Queen Victoria. Long may she live to
exert her benign influence over tne nations 01
the eartn. Long m«y she live to exchange
with AmeriCH congratulation and condolence.
Long may siie live,and soon may she see the
universal reign ofpeace and righteousness.

"Rule, Britannia!" was rendered with
ppiriiby Hugh Williamson, the nudenee
joining in the chorus. "Scots Wha H«e,"
by a semi-chorus and the orchestra, was
the next number on the programme.
George Oibourne then read the jubilee
poem, "Hail, Sovereign Queen!" written
for the occasion by Charles W. Pope, who
war the author of the ode read at the
semi-centennial celebration ten years ago.

Following the reading of the poem
came "The March 01 the Wen of Har
lech,

"
by ihe ssmi-chorus and orchestra.

C. T. Johr.9 read the addrass to the
Queen from the beautifully embossed me-
morial that is to ba sent by prominent io-
cal Britishers and an illustrated descrip-
tion of which has nlready appeared in the
columns «>f The Call. Alter the rendi-
tion ol "KiKarney" by the chorus and or-
chestr.» the "'Star-spant led Banner" was
suti^ by a ladies' double quartet, C'^n-
s sting of the iollowing members: Mi*s
Minnie Powell, Mrs. James Iso, Mrs. L.
Liape, Mi>-s Louise McCortnack, lira.G.
Muhlner. M:-s L. B. Connoll, Miss Evelyn
Uansbrough, Miss Jennie Larsen.

The music by the chorus, under the di-
rection of J. W. McKenzic, and the or-
chestra, unaer the leadership oi George W.
Lorde, was one of the mu«t enjoyable
Jeaturfcj or the day'- celebration.

Followingis a complete programme of
the outdoor games and dancss which com-
menced at 1o'clock:

Maypole dance by sixteen children—
Jester, Miss Fraser, Miss K. Oliver, Miss D.
Norton, Miss Armstrong, Miss Mas tenon, Miss
Msr.ln, Miss I.Wassman, Mia*G. Ball, M;-.s A.
Short. Miss M.Jack, MUs Taylor, Miss V. Nor-
ton. Mies E. Atkinson ;dunce, minuet, seven-
teenth century costume; Scottish dance in cos-
r.:me. by Harry M-mgels; dance, "Comin'
Thro' the Rye." Maud Isahpi Miller; :-roi-
tisn dance, '"Chan 'reuse," Magsrie Bovd;
dunce, "The Lovers.' Quarrel," Ida Coon» and
Lillian I'oliiver;da:*c<\ the Highland fling,
D. Mclntoah and l> M. MUCenzie;
dance, the sailor's hornpip:1, Einmi Taylor;
dance. Irish jig,Sybil Campbell;dance, granu
Highland rcc ,Sybil Canpbeii. Maggie Boyd,
D. M. McKeuzie and John & Mclnto»h, piper
J. tfacDonald; the sword dance, John S. Mr-
tniOsb; big-punching exhibition by Charles
Carrol:; boxing match, Jack Steirner and
partner; boxing match. T;mmie Carroll and
partner; wrestling contest, ex-Champion Joe
Acton and partner; climbing the pole lor prize
at top.

One of the prettiest souvenirs of yes-
terday's celebration was the special illus-
trated number of the British California!!.
The jubilee issue contains, besides an ex-
cellent portrait of the Queen and illustra-
tions of tiie historic scenes of her long
reign, a great amount of resting matter
descriptive of the events of English his-
tory since her accession to the throne.

Wkh ti;e evening the crowds came. A
steady stream poured into the Chutes
grounds, ant by the time the firework;
\u25a0were set off it was estimated that at
least 10.000 people were present. The
threatening clouds that had cast a slight
damper upon tne afternoon's enthusiasm
cleared away, and in a clear sky the
twinkling stars strove to outshine the
hundreds of electric lights that il-
luminated the grounds. The Casino was
packed almost to suffocation, and even
tue large grounds were crowded.

The music from the orchestra and from
th»- 250 voices of the chorus filled the vast
pavil.on until the very raters vibrated
with the sound. "Scots Wba Hae' re-
ceived a storm of applause, and enthu-
siastic plaudits demanded encores after
the rendition of "On Dress Parade" and
"Killarney." "The Death oi Nelson" by
Wilkie, "The Old Brigade" by Hugh
Williamson and "Union Jack of Old
England" were also encored.

Tue tableaux tooK the nous; by storm.
Inthe first tableau, "Announcing the Ac-
cession," Miss Alice Witts took the Dart
of the young Queen, and Lord Conyngham
and the Archbishop of Canterbury were
impersonated by A. J. Wilson ana A.G.
Bell. The second, ''Decorating the Cri-
mean Heroes," was wildly applauded and
the curtain had to be raised again upon
the realistic scene before the audience
ceased itsdemonstration. Following were
the characters, three of them, Thomas
Hall and P. Freeman of Oakland and J.
Trewin of this City, being livingheroes of
the Crimean "War:

The Queen, Mrs. C. Reier; maids of honor-
Mis. Hewitt, Mrs.Lamb, Mrs. Price, Mr-.Bry-
den, Mrs. Cuniss; Princess Royal, M:ss Davis;
Prince of Wales, Master Watson; I'rince Al-
bert, .). B. Brown; Duke of Cam bridge. J. R.
Watson.

"Four Generations, "
the thir.i tableau,

represented the Queen the Prince and'
Princess of Wales, the Duke and Duchess
}f YorK and the young i'rince, Edward of
fork. Those who took part in the tao-

leau and tbe characters they represented
were :

The Queen. Miss B. Rumsey; Prince of i
Wales. A. J. Wilson; Princess of Wales, Mrs iAidermann; Dulte of York, Mr. Deane-
Duchess of York,Mrs. Orion; Prince Edward
Master S. Wilson.

The last grand tableau, "Britannia,"
was cheered loudly and long. The different
historical and allegorical characters were
realistically impersonated by the follow-
ing:

The Queen, Mrs. J. Creba ;Britannia, Miss MPowell; arts und science*, Mr*.G. Knight;hi.--
tory, Miss M.E. Nichols; plenty.Miss Carpen-ter; peace, Miss E. Petty; Stint George, J. B.Brown; sailors and soldiers ofevery branch of
the service; figures representing the coloniesof Great Britain.

The complete musical programme ren-
dered, inaddition to the tableaux, was as
follows:
Overture, "Jubilee"_ •••• specially arranged by a"\V.

'
j.oyde

"God Have the Queen" Br 250 voicesUnder direction ofProf. J. W. McKenzie,
"Tom Bcwlln?" Mr TrowReading of the Address to her Majesty.Vc. T.Johns"Ine h-Dglishman

='. \u25a0•••\u25a0•••\I
"
!!,1111"J owell

"*
n<l Rrand'cborus"Scots Wha Hue" Grand chorus

••See the Conquering Hero Come*"... Orchestra.•\u25a0Old Brigade" Hugh liamso™•On Dress Parade' Grand chorus•Death or Ne son" Alfred Wilkie•Hearts or Oak" Mr.Honon"Ktliarney" Grand ci-orus
"God Bless the Prince of Wales".... J p. oro<liens"Mar-hof the Men of Harlech" (in Welsh) by theCymrcdorion Society. J. C. Hughes con-

ductor.
Pone Miss Sllger
"Rule Britannia," Hugh Williamson and grand

chorus.
»010, "The Minstrel Boy" Miss Ella Micer"star-spangled Banner, 'by Ladies' Double Quar-tet, comprising the followingartists: Miss

Zelda Lewis, Mrs. J. Igo, Miss .Anueta
t.eorge. ill's Louise Mctormack, Mrs. G.Mublner, Miss r« B. Connell. Miss Evelyn
Hansbrouzb, Miss Jennie Larsen, audience
and chorus.

At the conclusion of the programme in
the casino the fireworks were set off.
Among the most dazzling of the elaborate
set pieces were: "St. George Killing the
Dragon," "Coat ofArms of Great Britain"
and a representation of Queen Victoria.

Dancing; in the pavilion fcl.owed the
pyrotechnic disnlay outside. James B.
Brown officiated as floor manager, and
scores of couples glided through the mazy
dances until the wee sma' hours of the
morning.

To the faithful and persevering work of
the following committees and officers is
due in iarge measure the success of the
celebration :

Music and literary—C. W. Pope, J. R. Wat-
son, G. W. Lorde, Professor McKenzie, H
Williamson, W. Sheaff, Miss Rumsey and Mrs'
Staples.

Tableaux— F. Curtiss, A. J. Wilson, W. Witts
Dr. Hunkin, Mrs. Melville Snyder and W. L.
Chamberlain.

Finance— H. Carles, F. Winterburn, Mrs.Witts, C. T.Johns, S. Creba Jr. and F. Stocker
Games— J. R. Watson, J. B. Brown, A. Sharp,

S. Stephens, J. Holman, W. J. Field.
Printing and advertising— William Witts, J.

de Lancy. Mrs. Trewin. C. Sedgwick, Dr. Ball.
Decorations— J. B.Brown, Mrs. Brierly. Mrs.

Davis, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Ben-
nett.

Fireworks— J. B. Brown, William Sheaff. Dr.
Ball.

Sunday service—Mi«s Rumsey, Mrs. Witts
Mrs. Brierly and Mrs. Trewin.

had^e*— H. Williamson, W. WitU and H.
t'ar le>.

Address— Fred Curtin, J. de Lancey, Miss
Rumsey aud A.J. Wilson.

Banquol—J. Watson, F. Curliss and Pr.
Hunkin.

executive officers— E Oliver, president; XV.
L.Chamberlain, recording secretary; Miss B.
Rumsey. corresponding secretary; William
Witts, treasurer.

A grand banquet, to be held to-morrow
evening at St. George's Hall. 317 Mason
street, willconclude iho local jubilee cele-
bration.

THE BANQUET.
Loyalty to Native Land and Devo-

tion to the Quean.
Loyalty to native land and devotion to

the Queen were exemplified in a striking
manner by British residents at the ban-
quet Jast r.ight in the main dining-room
of the Pa! ace Hotel.

The hall was fittingly decorated with
flaes of Great Britain aud the United
States and potted palms arranged with
artistic taste by Amadee Joullin, and
there was no stint of material. Seats had
been arranged for 275 guests, and there
wan not a vacant chair.

Toe decorations <f the festal board were
ibe white rose of England, the red thittle
of Scotland and the green shamrock of
Ireland.

Her British Majesty's Consnl-General,
J. W. Warourton, was in the chair, and
rilled the post witha rare combination of
dignity and modesty. The menu was of
tne best ana was discussed with appetites
such as Englishmen can boast, for the
roast beef and plum pudding of strong-
stomached old England were there washed
down with the wines of La Beile France.

The followingis the menu:
Eastern Oysters on the Hatf-snell.

Slut crnf. BOfTF.
Windsor, Clear, withAmontillado.

RK! /Slits.
Canapes of Caviar Queen Olives.

>a!u is<on de Lynn I'.adishes.
fisit.

I'aupietteoi toie, Xormandle.
rotatoes, Gastronome.

Zinfaniel en treks.
Mutton Cutlets. English Style.

1imbale of Chi ken. Queen Victoria.
Orange lunch I'Aurora.

Most d Chandon
Grnnd tt/we roast.

Ponvm Sec Prime Krai:Beef, with
JfummExtra Dry. Yorkshire Pedding.

f-*IAll.
Human.

VEGETABLES.
New Peas, B»ked Tomatoes.

I'luru,Pudding. Brandy >aucc.
Ie Cream.

Bucult Glace, Praliues, Assorted Calces.
Desseru toffee.

William Greer Harrison was toast-
master and when the wine bad begun t«
cheer and the flush of loyalty was on
every cheek Consul Warburton proposed
the toast of "ihe Queen," which drew
forth the greatest enthusiasm and a round
of cheers. This was followed by '"God
Save the Queen," sung by Donald de V.Graham, and the "Star-spangled Banner"
by Frank Coffin.

At the besinnine of the ceremonies Con-
sul Warburton read the following dis-
patches, which were received with con-
tinued applause:

BrUUk r'n \u25a0» <-fr-Gfncrn!, San Fravcineo- TheBr.tish-born res <ien(« inCalifornia desire to
offer b«r Mxjeaty their re«pactful and loving
congratulations ou the c; rnpletion of the six-
tieth year of her reipn

London, Eng., June 20. 1897.
To Warhn- tori, British Contu'.-Gcncra!, .San

Francisco: Your telegram has bten laid |,e-
--fore tbe Queen, andIhave received her Majes-
ty's commands to instruct you to express to
the British residents inCalifornia her Majes-
ty's b-st thanks for the message and apprecia-
tion of their loyalsentiments and congratula-
tions. Salisbury.

Throuchout the toast-making there was
music by the orchestra and singing by
Robert Park, G. St. J. Bremner, J. G. Fyfe,
Robert Blair, Thomas Rickard and oth-'
ers.

General W. H. L.Barnes responded in
his usually happy v;in to the toast, "The
Queen," and was frequently applauded.
Uo was followed by fUobi Voorsanger inan able and scholarly speech in response
to the toast, "The Victorian Era."

He began by saying that the manhood
of every nation bowed with reverence to
the womanhood of the Queen of England.
The illustrious descendant of Elizabeth
whs both a great Queen and a good
woman.

He believed the keynote to the re-
joicins of allEnglish-speaking nations to-
day was that her character as a woman,
her virtues as a mother, responded lo thewoman and the man hood of England and
made itgreat. He continued:

tvery era in human history is both aneUect and a cause. No doubt we will look
back with pride upon the magnificent history
of the Victoria reign, but that history is aneffect. Itis a long time to look back sixtyyears, yet yon must remember that the Vic-torian era was made possible only dv thesteady development of Eng.lsh manhood tor1000 years before. All nations bavo con-tributed to the magnificence of the Englishcharacter.

•
The great longing for liberty is after allbuta mod.ncation oi the wildoesireof the Vikinewhen he roamed the seas that laved theshores of Scotland and Enpland. The Houseof Peers aud the House of Commons in the

Victorian era have been able to amend butvery little the liberties of the people as they
existed when the people conferred upon KingJohn the crown.

Three hundred years ago and more a royal
poet was üble to describe the land of England
in iis grandeur and supremacy. No manalive to-day can describe the loyallyor Britishsubjects and the glory of Britain in more
forceful language than did old John of Gaunt
mmiy hundred years ago.

The Victorian era willbe known In history
because o£ the fruition of two prominent
ideas— the development of p-rsonal freedom
within the limits oi law and the perfection
of religious liberty witnin the limits of peace
and lraternlty.

Every man is most free when he is able to
surrender a part oi his liberty lor the benefit

of his neighbor. Ihappen to know that, be-
causeIam a Dutchman and because we Ameri-cause Iam « Dutchman and because weArnerl-
cans have learned that s-arre idea iroui the

j English, and when the tim? came we applied
it. The Victorian era willbe always known as
mnrktng the beginning of a time when the
human race was begin. to understand that
its liberty depended upon tbe absolute equal-
ity of all religion:) as moral agents lor the

1 moral happiness of mankind.
You wiiiunderstand th -it 1000 years were

necessary in order to make the Victorian era
possible.

The womanhood of the illustrious Queen
was the result of the glorious development, of
English liberty and En?lisa religion in her
lavorea land. *
If Britannia was made a possibility by the

crair.l and magnificent character of Queen
Victoria,sne was made a possibility by the
illustrious manhood of the English nation.

The colonizing instincts of tbc English is the
result oi the minglingof blocd in the English
race. So the manhood of the English race was
made possible by the Saxons, Danes and Puri-
lans and the Nelsons and Wellingtons.

The Victorian era is therefore from the
standpoint of history the crowning lesson to
show the world that civilization, liberty and
manhood form a trinity against which noth-
ingshall prevail.
It is proper that this illustrious woman

should be the central figurehead in that mag-
Inificent era of history.

Notwithstanding the imbecilityof the Uni-
te.- 1 States Senate the treaty of arbitration be-

| tween all nations which speak tbc English
| tongue willbecome a grand reality beiore the

twentieth century shall reach Its prime.
The rabbi was applauded again and

again at the conclusion of his eloquent
aodresg.

The other responses were: "The Woman
Victoria,'- by Horace G. Platt; "The
Land We Live In," by Robert Balfour;
"The State of California," by W. H. H.
Hurt, ivplace of Governor Budd, who was
absent; "The City of San Francisco," by !
Hugh Craig; "The Press," by Arthur j
Barpnt; "Our Cousin Beyond the Bea." j
by Honry E. Highton; -Our City," by W.
S. Barnes.

The following poem was read by L. H.
Footer

VICTORIA—REGINA IMPEKATKIX.

0 Woman tvho'e annals can never b* torn
From the record v f '\u25a0 ngiard'i renown;

How wisely and ivc.t in your day you have borne
The burdens cf scrpter and crow a.

Your hand on the pulse of (be people, you fe;l
1he tbrob that responds to your owl;

Their \u25a0 illis Ihe will,cud their weal is the weal
Of the Commons, the .Lords and the Throne.

EvolveIby the fates and adjusted by time,
The pots^ of the nation is true;

Its future m fixed and its paa: is sublime,
Andits clory is»ymh 'led inyou.

Not the prowess of land, the mi7ht ofher arms,
Wherever her flagIs onfaried:

Bu*. the rlang of her hammers, the tilth of her
farms.

Have won her the marts of the world.
\ our relcn has been marked by the triumphs of

peace.
Besplrndent In letters aid art:

Othai war and the rumors of war may ass,
Is the cry of your woman's art.

Type of all that is nou.esi. inmot • or and wife."We ball you, 0 Kmpress and Queen!
God save yon! and grant thai your autumn of

life
Be peaceful, benign and serene.

Professor Knowlton react an original
poem, of which the following is an ex-
tract:
Thus ruling ever as to God, high heaven hath

doubly
Crowned o.r life. From coronation unto Jubilee.
While Kings and Queens have come and gone, she

bath itiled on.
the ruleth still. And, under her. with conquer-

ingstride,
Britannia bath belted all the globe and In
Earn too;prim left acolony—a Nation's germ.

In glory hicb, renown imperial,her gracious rule.
Surpassing all ha: want bvfore, dnth stand a new
Criterion whereby the world shall judge a.l ret«n»
To come an* thence decide if they may claim to

match
Her glorious epoch— Victorian ace.
Our *overei?n Lady and most gracious Queen!

Now may
All happiest auguries attend! And when, at

lengtn,
From highest pinnacle ofdeathless fame she shall
Step, level, forth upon the golden floor ofHeaven,
Her dearest greet shall be his, her ever-loved.
Her other sell', Prince Consort, whom dlvtnest love
Kxalted to a higher throne whereto be waits
To welcome her.
And while wepray that late she may
Return to Heaven, Infaithand hope she bides the

hour
When time shall end death's lone divorce and

u<-berta
Her blest eternity with him injoys which far
Outshine earth's grandest, rovai diamond jubilee.

Victoria rel^neth still! ,
Loss liveI

God save!
lbe Queen 1

Toward the end of the festivities Irving
M. Scott was called upon and responded
with a glowing speech, ttae true Ameri-
can ringof which was highly appreciated.
George T. Bromley also made an effective
address.

_______^___^^_

ANNA ABPLANALFB MONEY.
The Trio Arrested Saturday Charged

With Falsely Obtaining It.
£. M. Heinricb, Carl Strassburger and

Annie Stafford, the trio arrested Saturday
by Detectives Ryan and ODea for con-
spiracy to obtain all of Anna Abplanalp's
money, were booked at the City Prison
yesterday after the detectives bad con-
sulted with Prosecuting Attorney Megan
of Judge Conlan's court.

Heinrich was charged with felony in ob-
taining money by false pretenses, Strass-
burger with misdemeanor on the same
charge, and the woman Stafford with both
leJony and misdemeanor.

Kifle-Shooting at San Rafael.
The Verein Eintracht Schuetzeniiectiou held

a most interesting day's meeting at the San
Rafael shooting range on Sunday and someveryexcellent scores were made by the clevermarksmen who participated. The following
gentlemen won prizes: Fint prize, Dr. IRohrer; second, C. F. Over: tnlrd, Captain v'

iA.KuhU; fourth, C. Schiorder; fliiKI.June-sixth, R. Stettin;seventh, L.Schmidt: eighth'
j C. Ehlinger;ninth. H.Oumbel; tenth. C. Gum-ibe ;eleventh, F. C. Hagerup: tweluii, M Hu-ber; thirteenth, R. Sp«hr; fourteenth H
bchwie?er: fifteen u-., c:. Aver; sixteenth'- EJessen; seventeenth, Caspar Mueller; eieh-Iteentn, Henry Scnroeder; nineteenth, A. G.|Ktrnh.7^M*«ShAaqfl|||ifl| IHil.lllll|liyj|Jl!lJ.*CjJUlAwt

The most bullwyes were made by Captain F.
IA.£kUUi£*

Some of thz Characters Who, Indoors and Out, Took Part in the Third Day's Festivities of the

Quee.i's Jubilee Celebration at the Chutes Yesterday.

MISS MURPHY'S CASH.
It Is Again the

*übj ct ol
Probate Court Con-

tention.

Heir* Ask That It Be Distributed
to Them Regardless of

the Will.

Application has been made to the Probate
Court for the probate of the followingdoc-
ument, which they declare to be the last
willof Miss Isabella Mary Margaret Mur-
phy, deceased, formerly of tnis City:
1hi* is the last will and testament of me,

Isabella Mary Msrgaret Murphy, at present
residing at High Ougor, in the county of Es-
i-ex, England, spins u-r: Igive, devise aud be-
queatn all my real end personal estate of
every descrip;ton unto the Rev. William J.
Smulien, clerk In holyorders, residing at St.
Helens Ongar, in th« county of Essex, Eng-
land, and Ihereby appoint Victor H. Metcalf,
attorney at law of Oakland, California, r P. a ,
and Miss Frances Murphy as executors of tnis
my willand testament, and revoke aU previ-
ous will»by me at any time heretofore made,
and declare this writingto be my last willand
testament.
In wituess whereof Ihereunto set my hand,

this 20th day ofNovember, in the year of our
Lordone thousand eight hundred and ninety-
six. Isabella M.M. llvrphv.

Helen* Collas, (maid;Gleathorno Ongar, Es-
sex.

MaryAnn Lali.y,St. Helens.
Wnen Misi Murphy died the foregoing

instrument was found in her possession.
The beneficiary under the willat once re-
nounced ai his rights and claims under
the will,and another willof anterior date
was offered in this City. The Rev. Mr.
Smulien having signified bis willingness
to convey his claims to the heirs at law.
Judge Slack has been requested to ignore
the will that was found in California, to
admit the bmullen will to probate, and to
allow him to transfer the property to the
heirs as by him suggested.

This petition has been tiled by the
Union Trust Company of San Francisco
on behalf of Eugene and Charles Murphy,
who, if successful, willreceive about $50,-

--000 each from ths estate of their aunt.

BERGIN-HINCKLEY SUIT.
Experts Will To-Day Give Opinions In

Regard to Legal Services in
the Klythe Case.

In the case of Thomas I.Bergin against
Mrs. Florence Blythe-Hinckley there was
a sliebt hitch inJudge Hunt's court yes-
terday, on account of the sudden and un-
expected illness of one of the jurors iru-
naneied to try tee case. Ex-Judge J. F.
Sullivan, representing Mr. Bergin, ob-
jected to proceeding with the case until

the juror got well; but Judge Hum
thought the trial ought to go on. He
said be would allow the matter to be sub-
mitted to a jury of eleven or would grant
a continuance longenough to rill the jury-
box by summoning the entire panel irom
which to chooso a suitable person to sit in
th» case.

On Mr.Berlin's part an offer was made
to pay jury fees up to the present time
and to begin all over before a new jury;
but this was objected to by Mrs. llinckley.

Sheriff Whelan and Deputy Sheriff
Magner were instructed to summon the
venire men to appear in the afternoon.

When the court met again Judge Hunt
said he had aright to order the court to
proceed, and the parties to the litigation
announced that they would agree to hav-
ing the matter submitted toeleven jnrors,
and the taking of testimony was resumed.

Mr. Bert; in was on the witness-stand
most of the afternoon explaining the
•mount and character of services per-
formed by him on behalf of the heiress to
the Blythe block.

Experts in the law will to-day give
their opinions in regard to the value of
Mr. Bergm's services, after which the
fair plaintiff will testify in her own be-
half.

VALLEY ROAD EXTENSION.
Track Will Be l-ald and Trains Run-

ning to Vlaalia by August 15.
Chief Engineer Story of the Valley road

made a trip over the line last Friday and
Saturday. He reports that the work of
extension- is progressing ina satisfactory
manner.

Graders are working twenty miles south
of Hanford, and also on the line between
Reealey and Viaalia.

About the middle of Aueust the track
will be laid and trains running to Visalia.

The cars of the road are now hauling
newly harvested grain from many points
in the valiey to Stockton, where itis trans-
ferred to Port Costa. The crop this sea-
son may fall below the average yield, but
is turning out much better tlian many
predicted during the hot weather early in
the spring.

An Early Morning; Blast-.
An alarm was sounded from box 295 at 12:30

this morning fora fire in a three-story frame
bui'.ding, 1305^ Powell street, owned by Mrs.
Annie gutter Hud occupied by V. Fonte as a
dwelling and I.La Grunge as a notion-store.
The cause of the tire, which damaged thebuildingto the extent of $250. is unknown.

THE THOUGHT TO
INTIMIDATE HER

Piano Installment Bull-
dozers Reach Their

Limit.

Stephen D:wing and Three
Other Defendants Convicted

of Battery.

Judge Campbill Remarked That If
Mrs. Deal Had Killed Them She

Would Have Been Justifi:d.

Aninterested crowd gathered in Judge
Campbeli's court yesterday afternoon to
b?ar the cases of battery preferred against
Stephen Dewing, John Shepherd, Frank
Flint and Robert Martin by Mrs. Ora M.
Deal, 1111b Folsom street.

The evidence of the complaining wit-
ness was that she had purchased a piano
on the installment plan from the J. Dew-
ine Company about twelve years ago for
$400 and had paid $535, including princi-
pal and interes;. There was a email
amount due for interest and to her sur-
prise on May 11 Dewing and the other de-
fendants forcibly entered her house and
removed her piano.

"Iseized an Indian club," said Mrs.
Deal, "to defend my property, but Iwas
roughly thrown aside and the club taken
from m*. Iprotested against the out-
rage, but they paid no attention to me. I
ran to the gate ami tried to stop them
again when Dewing threw me aside and
1fell heavily against the gatepost, bruis-
ing myself. Ibad to call in Dr. Ragan to
attend my injuries."

Dewing and the other witnesses denied
any battery upon Mrs. Deal. Dewing ad-
mitted taking away the piano and having
used stratagem to get into the bouse.
They sent a young fellow to the bouse to
represent that lie was a piano-tuner, and
when the door was opened at a given
signal they rushed forward ana gut into
the house.

The Judge found all the defendants
guiltyand ordered them to appearfor sen-
tence this morning. He severely com-
mented upon the action of the defendants.
particularly Dewing and Shepherd, and
said that if Mrs. Deal had taken a shot-
gun and killed them all it would have
been a case of justifiable homicide.

WILL COME IS FLOCKS.
Christian Endeavor Throng Will

Surpass the Templars'
Concave.

Special Trains En;agd
—

Numbers
Booked for Local Excur-

sions

The hotel accommodations already
spoken for, and the number of tourists
hooked for the Monterey excursions,
plainly signify that the Christian En-
deavor convention willbring toSan Fran-
cisco a greater number of visitors than as-
sembled here during tb© Knights
Templar conclave. Asa matter of record
it may be noted that the Templar demon-
stration brought from the East more at-
tendants than the Grand ArmyNational
encampment rallied trom the same region.

Itis highly probable that the Christian
Endeavor convention will bring as many
visitors as both of the former events
brought.

Three thousand excursionists have been
booked for Monterey and Pacific Grove.
Apart from the excursion registry, 1000
tourists have been booked for Del Monte.

The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
managers have already made engagements
to run twenty-five special trains. Each
train willrepresent one organized excur-
sion party.

Managers of the Southern Pacific figure
on taking care of an immense number of
passengers. The Glenwood excursion
promises to be a great turn out of Chris-
tians. On the day that the Glenwood
rallyoccurs Santa Rosa willentertain a
great number of tourists.

The hotels of the City receive applica- [
tions every day from tourists who desire :
to reserve rooms.

The funds for the convention are rapidly
growing. Following is the statement to
date:
Previously reported $11,262 78
California Furniture Company 250 00
Nathan. I>ohrma m &Co 100 00
Baldwin &Hammond.. 50 00
Gelz Bros. &Co 60 00
bbalnwald, .huckbee &Co. as 00
A. J. draper «fc Co 26 00¥ Irt 'JO 00
Kobler <ft Chase 1000
L.B. i-awards 1O CO
White Sewing Machine 5 00
A. B. Smith 5 00
Wing Sing boong. 00

Total $11,815 78

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA.
An Enthusiastic Meeting Held in the

Central Methodist Church.
The Volunteers of America held a spe-

cial service in the Central Methodist
Church last evening, at which Colonel J.
G. Halimond, the National secretary,
spoke on the present position, past work
and future prospects of the Volunteers.

The meeting was opened with a prayer
by Colonel Gardner, after which Aid-dc-
Camp Smyth, who has been aptly named
"the singing evangelist," rendered two
solos.

Colonel Halimond gave a few statistics
illustrating the splendid work which has
been done in the past fifteen months by
the Volunteers. Al hough they were or-
ganized In March, 1895. they were not in-
corporaied until November last. They
have now 100 officers, with an average of
2000 conversions per month, of which
about 600 become soldier-. The Defend-
ers' League, composed of persons who are
not Volunteers, but are interested in the
work,contribute annually $3"_'.O.

The organization Is financially solvent,
its resources and assets beinu $5000 above
its liabilities. A:l the secular york of the
Volunteers is dune by the soldiers, thus
leaving the officers free to pursue their
work of savinc soul-.

While not wishing to say anything dis-
paraging to the Salvation Army, Colonel
ilaliraond stated that he disagreed with
them in resard to receiving oruers, from
wh.ch there was no appeal, from General
Booth, who la stationed InEngland, and
whocannot fuily understand the needs
of those so far from him. He closed his
address with an eloquent appeal to all
trios-1 who bad not already accepted
Christ to delay no longer, but come at
once wldle there was still lime.

Colonel Halimond will speak to-night
in the Volunteer Armory at 232 Batter
street.

Died From Heart I»U«a»e.
Joseph Carroll, living at Twenty-fourth

\u25a0treet and Railroad avenue, was taken to the
Receiving Hospital yesterday morning from
Third and Ho« street suffering from heart
disease. He diea last night and his body was
removed 10 Uie Morgue.

Hard Times at Home.
Mrs. Posey Ogston, petite and excitable, was

testifying in her own behalf yesterday in
Judge Seawell's com t, her petition being filed
fora divorce from William Ogston, who seem*
like Lillie Langtry's hiubaud in his opposi-

tonto 4 legal separation. In«pl toa ques-
tion by one of the lawyejs as to whether mere
was a proposition for the family J? £">

*
home on the installment plan she rep'ied im-
petuously: "No,not much. We could 11 t even
buy bread on the installment plan- A D

ment willbe heard by the court at 11o Clock
this morning.

TEEOWIT OFF A CAB.
Mike Garcia'a Unpleasant Experience

With a Conductor anil Motorman.
Mike Garcia, 4 Washoe place, was taken

to the Receiying Hospital last night to

nave a lacerated wound in his scalp and
an abrasion on his rignt arm dressed.

He said he boarded an electric-car on
Kearny street at Bush street to go to bis
home. He got a transfer at Ktarny and
Broadway and boarded a green car. tell-
ing the conductor where he wanted to get
off. When they reached there the con-
ductor would not stop the car, as it was
going down hill, and kept on till they
reached the end of the line at Me:ggs
wharf.

On the return trip the conductor de-
manded another fare from Garcia, and
rather than have any trouble he handed
him a dime. The conductor refused to
give him the 5 cents change, and with
the help of the niotorman tlirew him off
the car at Poweil and Filbert streets. He
resisted and the niotorman hit him on the
nead and arm with the controlling bar,
which he had in his hand.

Garcia was so excited that he forgot to
tnke the number of the car or of the con-
ductor.

YOUNG HART CONVICTED.
Cashed a Postal Note Addressed

to Another, Whose Name
He Sigoej.

His Wife Forsook H m for H s Bro.her
aad Furnished Evidence

Against H;m

Edward Hart was convicted by a jury
yestfiiday in the United States Distr:c
Court of signing tbe name "Edwin Hart"
to a postal-note for |15 and drawing the
money.

Tne prisoner is but 21 years old, and up

to tne time cf his arrest had borne a good
reputation. Ha was defended by M. M.
Foote,

Tne evidence for the prosecution showed
that the letter addressed "E.iwin riart"
had baen delivered to the prisoner by a
carrier, and that the prisoner in person
drew the $15 after signing the note.

On behalf of the defense it was con-
tended that the defendant had written to
bis guardian in the East asking for re-
mittance of $15, and that when the postal-
note addressed "Edwin Hart' and dated
at Topeka, Kans.. arrived he took it for
granted that it was from his guardian.

Ihe defense made the most of this simi-
larity of names, but the weak point was
the faci that the name of the sender was
that of a person with whom Han was not
acquainted.

Much of the evidence, including the
prisoner's photograph and the inclusure
accompanying toe note, was furnished to
t..e postal inspectors by the prisoner's
wife, Addie, who, he says, has left him to
keep company with his own brother
(ieorpe. His brother has some money
and other property, which Edward alleges
is the reason why Mrs. Addie H*rtprefers
George to her own husband.

Mr. Foote intends to apply for a par-
don on behalf of his unfortunate client.•—

\u2666
—

«
The average cost of criminal prosecu-

tion* inEnsriana at Dresent is £:S3 each.
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MELANCHOLIA
PREMATURENESS
WASTED CONDITIONS
VdRICOOELE
CONSTIPATION
LOST MANHOOD \

Cured as certainly as
the sun rises. You
can pin your absolute
faith in the Hudyan
treatment— because it
cures. There is no
doubt about the curing
of these cases. io,coo

peopb have said
black and white that
Hudyan does cure.
Write for circulars
Hudson Medical lnstiv.
tut?, Stockton, Market V"'
and Ellis Streets, San /
Francisco, California.

CONSULT HUDSON DOCTORS FK*>.
COVIU HIUSOM UOCrOM K«KE,

to.NSUI/r HUDSON DOCTOR FRhb.

Firecrackers Cheaper Than Chinatown !

Fireworks 1Flags, *^jj|^
CKACKtUS. TORPBDObS,
BALLOONS, PISTOLS. LANTERNS, Etc.

The unXld
BOXES OF FIREWORKS

FOR HOME DISPLAY
CONTAININGan ASSORTMENT OF abtt."
Jcles that wou d cost the purchaser one-third

more ifboueht piece by piece.~
? CASK No. % SI.OO.

40 Redheads 1 lNo. 2Star Mine
& Packs Kxtra Loud 1Whistle tomb

Crackers 2 Ye.low Jackets
1Volcano 6 Large fin heel a
1Package Torpedoes 1Catherine wneel
1Vesnvitts 6 1

*Lights
1Tiiangle Wheel •• S-mch >erpeuU
1surprise Box 1 .ower Pot
'i Rub.- Lights 1Battery
6 2-Ball Candles 1Box Red Fir*
3 3 BallCandles 1 Fire King
3 4-Ball Candles Hap Pistol
1 No.1S.ar Mine 1- Boxes taps

OVKK 100 PIKCES.

CASE No. 3 53.50.
63- Ball Candles 1Package Pistol Crack-
-6 4-Bali candles en
3 6-Ball Candles 1Japanese Acrobat
38-Bail Ctnales ;8 ituby Lights
1 iilplel Candle 6 tilne Lights
1Mount Vesuvius 1>o'. iBattery
1 No. 2 Star Jline ,1Surprise Box
1No. 3 Siar Mine \u25a0 [11dangle Wheel .
1 No 4 MarMine j33-inch Flower Pots V
6 Extra Large Pin 1 16 inch F.ower Pot V

heels il Km*
*

2 Catherine heels 10 Packages Fire Crack- / 1
5 Whlsilß Bombs er< _ 1
'1 Large Volcanos • ». J

-
1Small Geyser 8 infftz »̂ *

18-Inch Vertical Wheel iIElectric Flower"
100 Redheads 10 Pieces Punk .

OVKK 200 PIKCES.
CASE No. 4-

—
55.00.

EXHIBITIONASSORTMENT.
12 Colored Candles.large 11Color Triangle 'Wheel,

6-star 13 1°
6I- xhibulon Candles, 1Mine of Colored Stan,

8 star No. 4
3 Exhibition Candles, 1Mine or Colored Stars,

10 star No 5
3 Color d Star Rockets, 3 Colored Flower Pots,

4 ounce 6inch
4 Colored Star Rockets, 1Colored Rosette, extra

6ounes 2 Colored Geysers small
3 Colored Star Rockets. ;2 14-lbcans Ked Fire

8ounce 114-lbcan Green Fire

1Colored China Flyer, 1i4 -:bcan White Fire
lar.e 1V^-lb can Blue Fire

X Colored Vertical 1Kiectiic Flower
Wheel, 8inch 1Jeweled Jet

1Fengal Light,i*lb I1Mountain Vesuvius
1Co'ored Triangle 1 Japanese Acrobat

Wheel. 1,41b 1Bundle Punk •

SPECIAL' —ABox of Fireworks Free
withEach Purchase of a Boy's Suit.

K.TtraLoud Crackers 2 for sc.
Pistol Crackers 5c a package.

Tixe TJxxSllca.,
BRIGiiJK>* *TUKNEV 1roprietora,

616 TO 6JO KEARNY SIKEKT.
647 COMMERCIALSTREET.

F.siablished by M. J. Flavin In 1871.
Pend for our New Catalogue. \u25a0

\u25a0

P "PATENTS^ J
MARKETS.T.S.fS£S^

\u25a0 '•
' in i| j r \u25a0

"Itwas about four years ago thatInoticed such a distressed feeling in
my stomach after eating. My friends toldme itwas dyspepsia, and each
one recommended a different remedy, .Aitcx trying almost everything
•without success, Inoticed a

RF% A &I 4T> TT A B"H8ISi F"£^tP-A#S TABILES
advertisement in a local paper, and Imade up my mind to give them a {
trial. The immediate relief which they gave convinced me that Ihad at
last found a cure. Icannot praise them too highly, and Irecommend
them to all humanity who are suffering with indigestion and dyspepsia.
Iam not troubled now with that grouchy ill-natured feeling, and my
friends thinkIam moro sociable thanIhave been for years." .

JTJEW TO-DAT2

I YOU MAY I
I WORRY II ALONG WITHOUT £

Blatz I
STAR l-^piAf*\

Milwaukee 1JCWI
> inyour home, but youshouldn't, \
5 for as a family beer it has no £equal. It is pure, it is nourish- w
0 ing, and its fine flavor and taste 4
# give continual pleasure. #

? Call for Blatz. |
\ See that "Blatz"is on the Cork. %
I.VAL.BLATZBREWING GO. {
\ MILWAUKEE,WIS.,U. S. A. t
>Louis Cahen &Son, Wholesale Dealers, 0
\ 416-418 Sacramento St., San Francisco. X
# Telephone Main 416. &


